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ASCENDING SUBGRAPH DECOMPOSITION
FOR FORESTS

R. J. FAUD}TEE*, MENII,HIS STATE UNIVERSITY
R. J. GOULD*. EIv{oRY UNIVERSITY
Abstract.

It

lias been conjectured that

can be partitioned into n graphs

Ct,Gz,...,G,

is isomorphic to a subglaph of G;11
subgraph d.ecomposition

if a graph G iras
such

("ft)

uag"", then the edge set of G

that G; has i

(i < i <
").Such

edges

(t ( i < n),

and G;

a graph G is said to have an oscending

(ASD).IL will be shown that aty Iorest with

("1t) "ag"r

has an ASD

such that all the graphs 1n the decornposition are star {orests.

1. INTRODUCTION

A graph G is decomposed rnto

subgraphs

Gt,Gz,...,Gn il the

edge set

E(G) of G

h""
is partitioned into the n sets -E(G1), (1 S t S n). A graph G with ("|l)
"dg"r
(abbreviated
into
ascending
decomposition
ASr)
if
G
can
be
decomposed
an
subgraph
subgraphs Gt (l S i < n) such that G; has size f and G; is isomorphic to a subgraph of
G;11 for

i < n. The most irnportant

problem concerning an ASD is given in the following

conjecture rvhich was stated in [1].

CONJECTURE: lr] . lf G is a

graph

*ith ("11)

edges, then

G

has as

ASD.

The conjccture has been verified for several special classes of graphs. In 13], star forests
and dense graphs u.ere considered and the follorving tu,o theorems were proved.

THEOREN.{ A [3]. If

-F

is a star forest wit]r

("]1)

"ag"",

then

F

has an AS D.

THDOREN,{ B l3]. ff G is a graph nith (n11) edges, and at mostn*2 t'ertices, t}rcnG
has an AS D.
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In each of the two previous theorems, as well as the following theorem, all of the graphs
in the decomposition are star forests. Using matchings as the graphs in the decomposition,
the{ollowing theorem and some related results were verified by Fu in
fa].

THEOREM C 14] . If a graph G nas ("{1)
l(n - 1)121,, then G has an AS D.
This last result wm generalized in
degree condition

12]

edges and maximum degree

A(G)

S

by increasing the upper bound on the maximum

that implies an ASD and by allowing the graphs in rhe decomposition

to be the vertex disjoint union of short paths, and nor just matchings. In particular, the
foiiowing theorem rvas proved.

THEOREM D l2l. If c is a sraph -;rn ("i1) edges, and .\(G) < 1_(z- yE)n), tnen
G has an AS D. Also, each of the graphs in the decomposirion of G is tie drsiornt union of
paths of length at most

3.

If the graph G is a forest, a weaker restriction on the maximum degree can be shown
to imply an AS D.

THEOREM E l2l. If G is a torest with (;1) edses, and,A(c) < i(s yE)n/2), then
C ha-s an AS D. Also, each of the graphs in the decomposition of G rs the disjoint union of
paths of length at most

2.

We will generalize this last result with the follorving theorem, which verifies that all
forests have an AS D.

THEOREM 1. It F is a lorest *ith ([t) edges, then F ]tas an ASD.
graphs in the decomposition of F is tle drsjoint union ofstars.

Also, each

of

the

2. MAIN RESULTS
Notation and definitions not explicitly mentioned will foliow
{5]. Frequently used notation will be described in the first part of this section. anci any other special notation or
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definitions will be presented as they are needed. In preparation for the proof of Theorem
1, we introduce some terminologY.

.An ASD of a forest
the edge

will denoie by D, is a partition of
set r(.F) of -E into n sets E(-F;), (t -<; < n) such that I; has i edges and -F1

f,with ("11)

is isomorphic to a subgraph of

lr+r

edges, rvhich we

for

i < n. It

decomposition D as a coloring of the edges of -F
11 is the subgraph of edges colored

i.

We

is sometimes convenient to consider the

with n colors {1,2,' '' , n} such that

will routinely

the

use the coloring intrepretation in

the proof of the main theorem.

If a graph G is the union of two vertex disjoint subgraphs II1 and fr2, then this will
bedenotedbyG: H1oH2. Thusif eisanyedgeof aforest-E,then F-e: If1 UI12 lor
appropriate (not necessarily unique) subforests II1 and I/2. Ofcourse, if I is a tree, then
the subtroes

Ht

and H2 are unique.

In the proolofthe main theorem an induction proofwill be used, and subforests will be
obtained by deleting vertices and edges from the initial forest. Thus, it rvill be convenient to
develop rather specialized notation to easily describe such graphs. Associated rvith a vertex

.uofdegreetl-1inatree?aret*Iedgese1,ez,"',et+tandcorrespondingcomponents

Ct,Cz,." ,Ct+t

such that

T-u:CyUC2U

"UCl-;1.

The edge e; joins u and the comPonent C;. These edges and components depend on the
vertex tr and the tree 7, but no reference will be made to I or 7, when this leads to no
confusion.

Another decomposition of

? is obtained by deleting the edge e: et+t' (or

any other

edge e;) which gives the following:
T

u,here

C. : Ct+t and

He

--t'-

vP

ttft
e tte)

is the tree spanned by a star of dcgree t rvith center at the vertex

'' 'U C1. Sorne of the colnpone nts Cj could consist of just
i that c; = lCi], that ct > c2 ) " ) c1, and
that for some s (possibly t) c, > 1, but call = 1. Thus, in this case, the tree II, has t - s
endedges adjacent to the vertex u, and thcre are s nontrivial components in Hr- u. Note

u and the t subtrees C1t-) C2 t)

a single vertcx, so we will assume for each

that in the remainder oi the paper, anytime a vertcx u and incident edge e is selected in a
forest -F, rve will assume lhat we have the associated e1's, C;'s, cr's and I/, wi[hou! having
to explicitly describe them.
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Since any edge e of a forest

I

is a natural decomposition ol F

-

is in some tree

? that is a component

of the forest, there

e given by

F-e=HrrtCrlF',
F' is the forest of components of F distinct from ?, and H" and C, are the trees
ofthe previous paragraph. Ife and / are distinct edges such that 1r" and Hy are vertex
disjoint, then there is a subforest Ft of F such that
where

F-e-f:H"t:HfttF'.
We are now prepared

to give the proof of the following tlreorem.

THEOREM 1. If F is a forest with ([1) edges, then F has an AS D. A]so, each of
graphs in the decomposition of F rs tle disjoint urron ofstars.

the

and 3. \Ye proceed by induction on n, and assume that alr forests rvith (-r+1) eriges for
m < n have an ASD with star forests for each of the terms. Sevcral cascs, rvhich we u.ill
show are exhaustive,

will

be considered.

Case 1: Forsome ed.gee of

F,thet'orestF-e:

Ft t)H,where

H is asubgraphwithn-1

edg es.

I/ hu" ("f1) - : G) edges, so by induction, .F/ has an ,4Sll of star
"
,'. The A.9D for r/ can be extenderl to D, an ASD,lor
I by replacing for each i the ith color in Dr by the (; + \th color, coloring the edge e u,ith
1, and arbitrarly coloring the n - 1 edges of 11 with the colors
{2,3,... ,n}. Note that a
The forest

forests, which we will denote by

vertex disjoint edge has been added to each of the color classes, so D consists ofstar forests,
u'hich completes the proof of case 1.

Case 2: For some

edges {f1,f2,...,fr}
and r union of components H of F, the forest
:
II
u
H
I
II
- {f ,, h,.., f,}
7,
f2....
h t-) II o tr't lor some subforest Ft with n - 2 2
.u
lE(ttrt)i>_)E(ttill >.
lo(ttt) > 1, n-2>_)E(rr)l,ondlE(H) +Di:r )s@r)l>

F

n

-

1.
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We can assume)

with no

loss

ol generality, that a set ,4 of n edges can be selected that

! i < r, and

contain e1, all ofthe edges 11 and ofihe I{1. for 1

an appropriate number of

from IIy".'lhe forest -Fl/ = F - A has (;) edges, and there{ore by induction has

edges

a

star forest ,4SD, which we denote by f i.
Change the color of each edge

in

-F//

from

i to i i

1. Next, x,e describe an assignnent

of a different color to each edge in A such that an irrdependent edge is added to each color
class of the translated color classcs of

edge e1

with 1. For

each

l/,

rvhich rvill rcsult in a star forest ASD for

i (1 < i < ,).assign the color ofedge e;1i in lrl, ifii

already been assigned, to an eclge in .46, . For each of the colors ol an cdge in
has not alrcady been assigned, assign lhis color

E(H

t) . iE(II l,)

H

,,

Color

has not

et Ftt ,

to an edge of,Yr,. This can be done

if

I

has a star forest

iL

sirrce

. Assign the rcrnaining colors arbiLrarly to the rernainirrg cclges ol

This gives a coloring that implies lhat
of case

I.

/.

ASD, and completes the proof

2.

Case 3: There is a uerter u of
and. components

t I I uilh associated

degree

{C1,C2,...,Ct+t} such that t { n - l,

edges

{e1,e2,.., ,e1-1 :

n - 2 > ct > c2 > ... 2

p}

cy, and

lE(H,) >n-1.
Subcase

i:

There is on integer

Select a set ,4 of n edges

r!

s such that

n- 1-t*s < ct+c2+...-cr+r 1 n-

that contains {e,e1,e2,.. . ,er}, the

edges

!.

of the components

{Ct,C2,...,C,},andn-.-1-Di-rciedgcseilorj>s(thesewillbeenCeciges).The
F'- F - A has (i) edges, and therefore bv induciion has aslar lorest.1sD, rihich

forest

we denote by D/.
\\Ie

will change the color of

each cdge

in

I/

from

i

to

i+

1, and shou. 1;hat an assigrrrrrent

of a distinct color can be made to cach edgc in A such that an independcnt edge is aclded
to each color class of the translat,ed color classes of r/. -fhis will give a star forest l1SD for

I. In this assignment,

color edge e with 1. There are t

- n I t + Di=i ci < Ii=r ci edBCS
to r. Assign the colors that appcar on thesc cdges of Frto edges in
,Jl=rct, and assign the remaining colors arbitrarly to the rerna.ining edges ol A. lhis gii'es
in.F'that

are adjacent

the recluired result, and compleles Lhe proof of subcase i.
Srrbcasc iil. Thereis oninl.eger r < s
ct+c2+"'-i-c"+1 *r*1.
\Ye

will

again select a set

A of n

edges

the componenLs {C1,C2,... ,Cr}, and n

sacA

thatcllc2+.,.*crir

< n-1

that corrtain {"t,12,...,er+l}, the

-. - 1- Di_r
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<

edges of

c; arbitrary edges from Cr_p1. The

forest -El

- F - n has (|)

edges, and therefore by induction has a sLar forest

/SD,

wiric}r

we (lenote bv 1".

'As

from i to
i+ 1, and show that an assignmcnt ofcolors can be made to the edges in A such that an

in the previous

subcase, rve rvill change tl.re color

ol

each edge

in

-Fr

independent edge is added to each coior class of the translated color classes of D/. Start by

t r ! n r 1 edges in I/ that are adjacent to u.
on these edges of I/ to edges in lifi(Ctn,{). In making this

coloring th edge e711 with 1. There are
Assign the colors that appear

assignment, make sure that any color assigned to an an edgc in
colors of the edges in C"11 a -Fl. This can be done, since

in Cr+r

r-l -Fl

Cral aA is distinct from the

ct ) cr+t,

so any color appearing

can be assigned to an edge of C1 . Assign the remaining colors arbitrarly to

tire remaining edges of ,4. This is a coloring that impiics that
complete5 the proof of subcase

has a star forest AS

D,

and

ii.

Since the conditions of either subcase

the proof of case

I

i or subcase iz must

be satisfied, this completes

3.

Case 4: There areuerticesu andutsuchthatu isofdegree t+1 > nuithassociated
edges

ond

{e1,e2)...)et+1": e,} ond components {Cr,Cr,...,Ct+r} uith c1 ) c2 ) ... )

I

- 2, ond, such that tt has

corresponrl.ing porameters that

\)l=,

c.y

Lcr e

- etrr, "' - r',,,1 (Ro.sibly " - et\,q - Ll-r r;. and g' - Il',l

n

c1

are markerL by

o

"1. tvi-h no l-ss

of generality \r'e can assume that t > tr and the subtrccs I1a and .Y",, which have t -l-.g and
t'-1-gl edges respectively, arevertexdisjoinl. Lel

il e: etand
I{ett Hr,

r-t

6

m-t-itt

+q+qt+ 1*6

1 otherrvise), u,hich is thc nurnber oleclges

-

(where

6:

O

in the graph ,Y spanned by

{e,et}.

Select p and

r

such that

m

-

n

), (n - r) +... + (" - p:. 1) lr,

for 0 ( r < n

p. We x.i)lselect an approprralc subgraph trof ,rI rvith m-r edges, and
consider the subloresi Ft : F tr, rvhicir has ("+f+1) edges. Bl, induction .F/ has a star
forest u{SD, and u,e will show that this can be extented to be a star forest ASD of -F. Two
subcases

will be considered.
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Subcasei:r>qiqr
Let X be a set of r edges that conlain all of the edges in C1lC2t,t.

.'lC*-)Ctpct a"'actt,

that are not adjacenl to any of the prcviously chosen
cdges, Let L: II - X, anrl consider thc forest Ft = I'- tr thar ]ras ("-l*') edges. By the
induction assumption -F/ has a star lorest ,,{SD, ri'hich rve *'i1l clenote by f/. C}Langc thc
and an additio nal r

- q-

q/ edges of ,?

coloring of each edge in F/ from

ASD of

i lo i +- p *

1. \\re

*'ill

extenrl thrs coloring to a star forcst

F.

The graph L has

m r : n*

(n

-

1)

r... -

(n

-p+

1) edges that are in lu'o stars. We

{ i < p, the edges of color r form
that the cdges in each of the remaining colors form a star u,ith p

rvant to coior these edges u'rth n colors such that lor 1
a star wilh

i

edges, and

edgcs. This can clcarly be done.

In addition,

N,e

want to rnake this colonng such that any

j

is not adjaccnt to an edge of Fi rvith color 7, and such that cdgcs e
and eihave colors from {1,2,... ,p}. This can be done using the same coloring lec}rniques

edge assigned color

employed in cases 2 and 3, since there are at most

r < n p colors on the

edges

in

-Y,

but it may require that the edgcs of X adjacent lo u or u/ be appropriately chosen. This
compLetes the prool of subcase

ii.

Subcase\\:r<q*qt
Ordertheedgesin C1u)C2U...UC1 lC|lglt...tJCtt,

bystartingu,iihthecdgcs

in C1, following rvith the edges in C2 and continurng until reaching the edges of Cj,. Select
the first r edgcs in this order, and delete these cdges from ,i1 to obtain a graph tr that has

n r(n
{-l*')

1)-'..-t(n-pil):pn+
edges, so

denote b1

)/.

({)

edges. 'Iherefore,t}relorest

Ft= F -trhas

by the induction assumption I/ has a star forest ASD, rvhich rve u.ill
in I/ from i Lo i i p.

Change the color of cach edgc

As in the previous subc:Lse, the graph Z has rn - r
edges. \1'e \\'anl

io color thcse edges uirh n colors

color r form a slar

uilh i -

- n- (n -

such that for 1

1) + ... + (n - p :- 1)
{ i < p, lhe edges of

1 edges, and an independerrt edge, and

that the cdgcs in each
In addition,
*,e want to make this coloring such that any edge assigned color 7 is not adjacent to an
of the remaining colors lorm a star \\'lih

p

1 edges and an indi:pendent edge.

edgeofl/rvithcolorj,arldsuchtliatedgeseande/havecolorsfrom{1,2,...,p}.Justas
in the previous

ii,

and ol case

case,

this can be done since

r<n-

.1.

'ta1

p. This completcs the proof of subcase

Case 5: For some uerter u of F, the Jorest

F u has ot most n - 2 edges.

.lf uhasdegrcet,thenassociatedwithuareedgesel,e2,...,et alongwithcorresponding
conrponenls Ct,C2,...,C1,

and tLrerefore

U"'UCl,

T -u:CsaC2

where C{l is the subforest of components (possibly empty) of -F distinct from the component

containing u. By assumption, there are at

r1

n

-

2 edges in all of the C;'s.

Arbitrarly assign colors {n,n - 7,... ,n - r i- 1} to the r edges that are not incident
to u. Since r < n- 2, an assignment ofcolors {1,2,...,n} can be made to the n edges

e!,e2,".. ,er, such lhat thc color assigned to er'is different from all ofthe colors assigned
to edges in C;. Nole that at most the first r components Ct ,Cz,. '. ,C" have an edge, so
the er.'s for n ( j I t are not incident to any edges of the components of -F u. Assign
colors to thcse remaining edges such that there precisely A edges ofcolor A for each,t. This
coloring implies that -F has a star forest ,4SD, and completes the proof of case 5.

To complete the proof, it is sufficient to shorv that any forest -F will faIl inlo one
oi the five cases considered. To do this we make the following observation. If u is a
verlexof degrcelf linaforest.l'withassociaiededgeset,e2,,,.,el11 andcorresponding
components Ct,Cz,,. . , C111, then

F u:ColCzt)...UCt+t,
whereC6istheforestofcomponentsoflnotcontainingr-'.ThenobservethatifiE(,Yr,

r) >
(
n, then either ]C; { n-2 for 1 i { t, o. one can consj.der the vertex u1 ofCl that
is adjacent to u and look at the deconpositiorL of /- obtained from this vertcx. A repetition of this argument will eventually yield a vertex, say u. such that ]E(,Y6,*r)] > n, and
Cr)!n-2for1<i<r.
If the forest I does not satisfy the conditions of case 1, or case 3, then by the observation
of the prcvious paragraph there must be a vertex u of degrce cxceeding n such that the
components associated with u, with one possible exception, all have at most n - 2 edges.

If there

are two such verticcs t, and u/ rvith this property, then the conditions of case

4

are satisfied. Therefore, if none of the conditions of the first four cases are satisfied, case
5 must applv. Thus the five cases exhaust all the possibilites for

star foresl ASlf . This completes the proof of Theorem 1.
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f

-P,

and so .F must have

a

3, OPEN QUESTIONS
There are numerous open questions concerning the existence and nature ofASD's for
graphs. The major and most difficult question is, of course, to determine if every graph

*ith ("i1)

edges has an AS D. There is an interesring class of graphs related to forests for
which the same question can be considered; lor example, do all "sparse"graphs (or unicyclic
graphs) have an rlSD? One can also restrict the nature of the graphs that are allorved in
the decompositions ol the ASD. There is some evidence to indicate that any graph Lras an

ASD with star forests as the decomposition grapl.rs.
Since it seems to be difficult to prove that every graph G has an ASD, one approach
is to determine horv closely one can "approximaie"an ASD for G. If one only requires that
the subgraphs Gl (1 5 i < n) in the decomposition of G satisly the subgraph properry and
that G, has size at most i, then the decornposition has at least z terms. Iloiv small can
you make the number of terms rvith this definition? on the orhcr hand, if
;ou rcquire rhat
each G; has size at Ieast i, then the number of terms in the decomposition is at most n.

llo*'

Iarge can you make the number of terms in this case? Thus, there are natural upper
and lower bound questions on the ienglh of an ,.tSD for a general graph.
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